St John the Evangelist,
Highbridge Parish Survey
Results
22-Jan-20

Analysis of the Parish Survey carried out between the 10th December 2019 and 10th January
2020. There were a total of 87 surveys completed (34 on-line and 53 hard copy).
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1. How often do you attend church?
Electronic
Answered: 34 Skipped: 0
Hard Copy
Answered: 53 Skipped: 0
Combined
Answered: 87 Skipped: 0

Electronic

Percentage
Hard Copy

Combined

Weekly

15%

51%

37%

Monthly

21%

9.5%

14%

58%

26.5%

39%

6%

11.5%

9%

0%

2%

1%

Type of Attendance

Special services only e.g. Remembrance,
Easter, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
Personal services e.g. Baptisms, Weddings,
Funerals
Never

2. How relevant do you feel your church is to you?
Electronic Answered: 34 Skipped: 0
Hard Copy Answered: 53 Skipped: 0
Combined Answered: 87 Skipped: 0

Electronic

Percentage
Hard Copy

Combined

1

2.5%

5.5%

4.5%

2

6%

9.5%

8%

3

35%

13.2%

22%

4

35%

28.3%

31%

5

21.5%

43.5%

34.5%

Very relevant

---------------------

-------------------

--------------------

Not at all
relevant
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3. What might encourage you to come to church? What do you think could be done to
make your church more relevant to you?
Answered 56
Skipped 31
Service Times
• Currently, services at different times of
the day to fit around my children's
activities!
• Afternoon services
• Services at different times, better
notice of events
• Not to work weekend
• services on days other than Sunday
morning
• Not so early on a Sunday morning
• More publicising of timings of services
etc
• Change of time, 9.30 is very difficult
• Bring it up to date with new hymns
• Perhaps a dedicated service for new
comers as it is incredibly daunting
• I have a lot of health issues so often
find it hard to get there for 9 or 9.30
• Services at a time when it is possible
for the disabled and their carers to
attend

Community
• a regular coffee morning for families
• May be more community events.
• More food and drink events/history or
local history /new events
• To be 100% inclusive to everyone. I’d
like us to continue and to increase our
LGBTQ + support outwardly to show
community we support LGBTQ+
Faith
• more Christianity lessons or one-off
subject meetings regarding the Bible
• Worship groups
• Christian films

Worship Style
• Livelier services like rock communion
• More focus on personal relationships
with God, less focus on tradition and set
prayers
• Family
• Family services suitable for all ages
• Modernise it, especially worship
• Fun services
• Less traditional hymns, bringing music
and singing more up to date and fun
• More relaxed services
• To make it more relevant, more modern
worship occasionally (a band?)
• I also think some non-Eucharistic
services would be good.
• Being more inclusive & styled to cater for
a more modern approach
• Music
• I like it when they use every day things
about Christ e.g. a mars bar has 3 layers
like Christ – God the Father, God the Son
and God the Holy Spirit
• It being more fun, easier to understand
inter-active
• Good hymns (feel good factor)
• Gospel music
• Family services
• Special celebration services
Buildings
• Making parking easier
• We are lucky we have disabled access
and toilet, so thanks very much. It would
be good if more people in wheelchairs
knew about us and our Church
• Be warmer (Burnham has central
heating)
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Children
• Child friendly
• social events more for youngest in the
community
• Younger views.... current things
discussed
• I come anyway, but it was be nicer for
me and my family if there were more
families or people my age (30s).
• More inclusion for children, the church
using more social media and making it
appeal to the younger generation.
• More child friendly, more singing,
Sunday school
• More children’s events
• children’s activities

Other
• More friendly
• a few more Christians in church
• The vicar is the most important thing.
Need to be engaging and honest.
Someone you can trust.
• It’s just fine at present
• I am pleased not to be judged by anyone.
The church is doing its very best and I am
happy with it.
• For a place to consult a higher power
greater than me. I consider myself
spiritual/agnostic, but don’t prescribe to
any religion
• If someone does my washing and ironing
so I have time to attend on a Sunday
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4. Please tick up to 5 things that you value most about your church:
Answered: 87

Skipped: 0
Answer Choices

Responses

Percentage

A place to worship God

55

63.2%

A place to celebrate life's events - baptisms, marriages,
end of life

55

63.2%

A peaceful, spiritual place for quiet contemplation and
meditation

39

44.8%

Friends, family and fellowship

35

40.2%

A focus for community events

34

39.1%

A beautiful historic building

28

32.2%

A warm welcome

28

32.2%

Includes activities for young families

27

31%

Promotes a sense of belonging

26

29.9%

Part of our culture and heritage

22

25.3%

Provides a sense of stability in a changing world

19

21.8%

Offers opportunities to explore and deepen faith

19

21.8%

Promotes Christian values

18

20.7%

Music and performance

18

20.7%

Provides practical help where needed

15

17.2%

Other:

5

5.8%
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5. What concerns you most about your church?
Answered: 67
Skipped: 20
Attendance
Demographics
• Falling numbers
• Lack of other people around my age in
• Falling congregations especially with
the congregation
young families
• that not many young people tend to go
• It closing
• Majority are older generation
• Less people attending
• Not appealing to younger generation
• Lack of attendance
• Younger people not wanting to attend
• We need to be challenged to do more
as they don’t find it interesting
to welcome more people into our
• That the congregation is ageing and
church, and that might involve doing
doesn't reflect the community the
things differently.
church is in. How can we get more local
• Decreasing congregations and
people and younger people involved?
relevance to others
• A lack of younger members
• Reducing numbers mean we are
• An aging population and not enough
struggling to resource mission work
people seem interested in coming. Is it
• Declining numbers
that Sunday is a family day? Or sports?
• Finance and congregation numbers.
Many jobs spread around a few
Will the Church continue for the next
dedicated members of which all are
generation
excellent.
• Lack of congregation
• Aging congregation
• Not enough people come! (including
• Not many young people come and other
me)
people sometimes not well enough to
• Shrinking congregation
come so congregation reduces
• Falling congregation numbers
• Poor attendance at family services
• Not attended enough
• Elderly congregation becoming infirm
• The diminishing congregation
• Elderly congregation
• Declining attendance, particularly the
young (under 50)
• Falling attendances. We need to find
relevant ways of getting out into the
wider community, sometimes taking
the Church to them! Sometimes people
are put off by not having money to
contribute
• Too few people attending
• Low attendance
• Not enough people worshiping
• Lack of people attending
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Faith
Buildings
• Prayer
• Upkeep of the buildings
• It always has a service plan that is set
• Inaccessible
in stone, and that doesn't leave any
• The upkeep of such a beautiful building.
space for the Holy Spirit to come and
• No vicar
work. (NOTE - I do go to church weekly, • Inside looks tired & run down – needs
but a different church, so I only come
decorating
to St John's for significant occasions)
• Heating, otherwise quite happy. Stop
• I'm also concerned about the lack of
the breeze that flows from east to west
interest in volunteering, personal
at about 4feet which makes my eyes
spiritual growth (i.e. why are there no
water & I have trouble reading the
prayer/Bible study/discipleship
service sheet
groups?) and that people are too
• lack of comfort e.g. heating
comfortable without wanting
• Difficult to park for those that need to
growth/change.
drive if it’s a late visit
• Also if someone came along who
wasn't used to church some of the
language and music could be quite
alien
• Scrap the afternoon service
• Not enough family services
• The service can be too long and not
interactive enough when taking
children
• Not sure of times each week as some
services taken elsewhere
Community
• That it is central to the well-being of
the whole community
• Lack of support from community for
the church
• Not inclusive enough & not widely
advertised if you are
• The community not knowing enough
about us and what we do as a Church
• Church seems to be disconnected to
local community
• Lack of community engagement
• Not close enough to the community
• Need more community events
• The relative lack of people from the
Parish that regularly attend
• Losing community spirit
• Could we involve ourselves in
community more?
• Inclusivity

Other
• None
• Just having a welcoming place to be!
• A dwindling relevance regarding
comfort in religion and the diocese’s
lack of recognition of this fact
• Judgement
• bit exclusive
• Nothing
• Not willing to move into the current
times.... stuck in a rut with boring views
• Not used to today’s times, outdated
• Lack of publicity of services/activities.
The same on Facebook
• Christmas tree not put up until eve
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6. What do you believe are the community’s most pressing needs?
Answered: 67
Skipped: 20
Community
• Lack of infrastructure to support rising
population
• A sense of belonging
• Love. Emotional and material support especially with the unrest of Brexit, I
think Highbridge needs to know that
they know that they know they are
loved
• Drugs and alcohol, homelessness
• Helping families with children
struggling with social support
• Support for the elderly
• People on their own,
• Highbridge is in need of support for
both young and old
• Togetherness
• someone to care and be honest with
the people
• Loneliness amongst elderly
• Anti-social behaviour due to bored kids
and lack of respect
• Puberty
• Helping people who needs help
• Family time is limited
• Community spirit and support
• Homelessness and loneliness especially
in winter
• Our community is very needy, not
only financially but in standards of
behaviour and care for each other
• Clubs for young people
• Respect from younger generation
• Housing
• More doctors and nurses
• For politicians to spend/invest in
infrastructure
• Helping others
• Family services/support
• Drugs, protecting our young people
against them, getting the dealers off
the street
• Activities for young people, youth
clubs, street workers etc.

Economic
• Where to start? Supporting families
living in poverty, with unemployment,
involved in drugs and other possible
criminal activities.
• Stable economy
• Release from addiction. Jobs and
moving away from reliance on benefit.
• Family poverty
• Poverty
• lack of money for some families
• Police and catching criminals
• Poverty
• Poverty;
• Continual reliance on Foodbank
• Continued need for Foodbank Poverty
• Families that need the Foodbank
• Not much employment here for local
people
• Poverty in young families
• Mums and youngsters to budget/buying
food and cooking lessons
• Foodbank
• Foodbank & poverty ? ? with
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crime and lack of social values
Conserving what we have. Too much
has been lost or pulled down
Belonging; being part of something
Anti-substance abuse training
Provision of adequate school places
To encourage the younger generation
in all things good and helpful
Sense of belonging
Needs a sense of direction, focus, hope
Support for families and the elderly
whether or not they are involved in
church life
Friendship and understanding
More activities for young people
Lack of self-esteem & ? to improve the
leadership centrally
Housing, unemployment, poverty,
family break-up
More interest taken in the younger
element and the elderly
A better police presence
Elderly lonely people
Things for teenagers to do

St John’s
• Welcoming the community - don’t keep
St John’s as a “Private congregation”!
• No Sunday School
• The people, location of the Church,
how everybody is welcome
• It seems to be the Foodbank – but do
any of the people feel they could come
to church – can they be encouraged? I
don’t know. Do they want to? Even to
send a thank you prayer
• Open house somewhere for people to
go - more groups
• Jesus
• I think the most pressing needs are a
place to belong, to be welcomed and to
feel included. To experience something
relevant to their life, yet authentically
of the church. They want people to
understand their lives and struggles
without any fear of judgement.
• Time, more services that aren't just a
Sunday morning

Education
• Trying to find ways to ensure the best
possible outcomes for all of the children
in the community whatever their
background or start in life.
• Life skills, e.g. cooking.
• Education
• Education
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•

•

People happy to come to Church but
maybe unable to contribute to the
collection
Prayer
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7. What are the things that you think are good about Highbridge and its community?
Answered: 58
Skipped: 29
Community
• Unpretentious, full of children,
honest
• Although I don't live in Highbridge
itself or come from the area originally
I feel that it has a sense of community
in that the people would generally
look out for each other, have a sense
of pride even in the face of adversity
• They all work together to create good
change
• There are amazing people
• Everyone looks out for one another
• Friendly, open to new members of
the locality, diverse
• Friendship
• it’s a busy town even though it always
gets a bad name
• The local residents
• Close knit
• The people accept everyone and help
each other in all sorts of ways
• Unity in adversity
• Families, togetherness
• Friendly people (generally)
• Support is there but not always
obvious
• Close knit community
• People will help if you are in need
• It has decent facilities for a town this
size (shops, parks, etc.), especially
with Burnham as well so close. The
carnival is amazing! The biggest
challenge is differentiating Highbridge
to Burnham (but this might be
because I am fairly new to the area)
• I think this died years ago
• We really need to maintain our
community which will grow so much
with the new housing. Start as we
mean to go on
• Couldn't think of a suitable answer
• The sense of community
• Friendly people, sense of history
(railways etc.) , quite a few
community things to link into

Infrastructure/Organisations
• Highbridge itself, good road links, a town
that it growing and has potential to be
something more than it currently is.
• It's growing
• Redevelopment/regeneration
• Good road and rail communication
• Good living in the town of the main
railway station for Highbridge & Burnham
• Lots of groups available but not supported
by locals
• Lots going on
• Its group activities for children Brownies,
scouts, badgers, football etc.
• The local groups, scouts, guides, St. John
ambulance
• We have many good organisations e.g.
Church, Foodbank, school that work with
each other to help the people of
Highbridge
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Good Chinese takeaway – Shows how
poor it is!!
It’s a really friendly town and people
care about each other
A good down to earth community
where people are ready to support
and help one another
Quiet peaceful area
Friendly / sense of community
Community spirit
Community spirit
Care for the elderly
Very warm and welcoming
Friendly people, will help others in
need
All changing with new houses etc.
Old spirit of market town and loyalty
Families have lived here for
generations
Community spirit
That there is an encouraged sense of
community
Sincere, kind
Highbridge has a varied community
Friendly people who like to talk with
each other. They support neighbours
and friends when it is needed
They come together for
Remembrance Service and fill the
Church every year
Down to earth people
The people that live here
Hard working and loyal people
Generations have lived in Highbridge
and people know each other and
some would have been to St. Johns

St John’s
• Church is in the centre
• Good to see Sharon started food bank
and like the idea of coffee and chat
• Inter-community worship and music
events
• Very friendly Church community
• The people, the location of the
Church, how everybody is welcome
• Coffee after church service

Education
• Schools – our Church link with Schools
• There are really strong ties with
Churchfield School which is excellent
• The schools Improvement of King Alfred
School standards
• The local school
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•
•

That the Church is open for private
prayer, can light a candle and play
music
The church
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8. Name up to three changes you would like to see happen at your church in the next 5
years?
Answered: 66 Skipped: 21
Worship
• new songs sung by congregation, new
prayers More relaxed services
•
Introduction of more family services
• More younger generation joining
• services, family oriented
• Music updated - how amazing would it
be to have gospel music service
• More family friendly services
• Personally, I would like to see more
modern worship, but I appreciate we
would need to know if this is something
people outside the church want before
focussing on it.
• More up to date with modern times eg
church band
• choice of services to encourage a
variety of people, ages and choice in
how to worship
• More singing
• Modernise
• More family services
• Choir
• Wider range of things/approaches to
worship
• Choir to Start up again
• Return to the long standing St. John’s
tradition of Anglo Catholic worship and
discipline
• More music
• Every Sunday service at the same time
• Shorter services and interaction
• More simple sermons
• More cake and food after the service
• More welcoming
• improve accessibility to non-church
goers

Service times
• Later services
• Services at different times
• Change Sunday services to 10am

Faith development
• Regular Alpha courses- perhaps bible
study or a vicar who is willing to sit and
answer questions about faith on a 1:1
basis or in a school group. I’m new to
learning about Christianity and would
much rather learn from a vicar with
experience than turn to Google!,
• Something to attract/educate children
& activities for secondary age children
• More advertising possibly You tube
video’s: sermons and for newcomer a
video of a walkthrough of what
happens in a normal church service and
a tour of the church facilities, maybe a
360o tour of the Church
• People not being discriminated against
their sexuality current modern thoughts
• Increase promotion of LGBTQ+
inclusion
• More inclusive to help the nonreligious.
• More for children study/fellowship
groups
• Greater faith
• Develop a realistic ministry to children
and young people
• Quarterly service dedicated to new
people wishing to access the church
• Bible study groups start (or similar),
• Congregation getting more involved
with faith activities put on by new vicar
• focussing on bringing more people to
faith
• churches in the area working together,
holding services together, especially
Christmas time
• Have a visiting team with home
communion regularly
Schools
• Ever stronger connections with the local
school to involve more young people
and young families. Stronger links with
school. more you families attending,
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•

changes in time and types of services
Encourage more to 3pm service 10am
instead of 9.30am

Demographics
• More people going .
• Increase in young families coming
younger congregation.
• More families to come to services
• welcoming younger people, welcoming
other people to regular services in
general
• young families attending more,
• a Sunday school and more activities to
engage younger people
• Increase in congregation
• More children and families coming to
church
• The positivity upheld by the Church –
welcoming all NEEDS TO CONTINUE
• More younger people
• involvement of the children
• Sunday school restarting
• More young families coming to Family
Service
• More people
• Bigger congregation
• More People
• More families attending
• Coach trips for Sunday school age
• Larger Congregation
• Teenage time in some way
• More people attending More people
attending to grow our Church
community Encouraging the families
with newly baptised to come

•

More for children

•

Regularity at all schools including king
Alfred- family based events - a
modernised fund raising committee
Community
• better use of the hall to raise money
• Increase community involvement
• Programme of musical activities,
concerts etc
• More music performances more
activities for the younger generation
• family based events
• More kids evening like the pumpkin
one, Christingle service maybe sticking
and gluing at Easter
• A visit to past members of congregation
who are unable to get to church for
communion or just a chat
• More events for families
• A summer fate
• Toddler Group(s) to link with residential
home and for joint time together with
elderly
• More community groups and events
• more events,
• More fairs
• more community events
• more outreach to the community.
• more church and wider community
working together
• Leaflet drop to all new houses to
introduce the Church
• Lots of fun events
• More social groups – Film nights with
Christian themes Coffee Shop on
Saturdays (Maybe) for teens 13
17/18where they can go!
• More outreach
• More community events
• Become more involved in the local
community
• Community events, open to groups
• New incumbent with ability to engage
with the community
• Outreach into community – contact
• Lunch Club for older residents
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•

Communication
• Social media being used more
• Accepting Credit Cards / Apple Pay- • a modernised fund raising committee
• Increase the profile of the Church in the
area
• Communication regarding various
events through the year
• Be open and advertise your work

More projects like angels/choir singers
(knitted one’s)gifted to the community

Building
• Better heating and community/worship
space
• removal of pews for chairs for more
useable space
• Open more often
• More relaxed and welcoming
• A more relaxed environment
• Redecorate
• take out side pews
• Warmer heating
• Recycling bins in kitchen with named
bins:- Plastic – tins – bottles – paper –
card
• New heating would help through the
winter
•
Better heating
• Heating which would help with events
with people wanting to stay Funding for
new church hall
• Warmer central heating
• Perhaps made smaller by dividing off
areas
• help congregation to understand the
importance of giving to maintain the
building
• Using the building for other than
services more inviting to the public
• Parking
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9a. About you: it would help our understanding of your responses if you could tell us where you
live:
Electronic Answered: 34 Skipped: 0
Hard Copy Answered: 53 Skipped: 0

Electronic

Percentage
Hard Copy

Combined

TA9

47%

47%

47%

TA8

50%

49%

49.5%

TA6

0%

2%

1%

Other

3%

2%

2.5%

Post Code

9b. Gender and age
Electronic Answered: 34 Skipped: 0
Hard Copy Answered: 53 Skipped: 4
Gender/Age

Percentage
Electronic
Hard Copy

Female

----------------------

------------------------

Under 16

0%

6%

16 – 25

18%

0%

26 – 45

58%

6%

46 – 65

18%

37%

65 & over

6%

51%

Male

-----------------------

------------------------

Under 16

0%

0%

16 – 25

0%

7%

26 – 45

58%

21%

46 – 65

42%

36%

65 & over

0%

36%
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